Who we are

Neosperience Health is the Corporate Startup from Neosperience SpA, one of the Italian digital innovation industry's leaders. Since 2019 Neosperience SpA has been listed on the Euronext Growth list.

The traditional techno-centric approach is anachronistic. Now, more than ever, it is crucial to blend empathy in technology to fully understand patients' real needs.

We provide doctors, patients, and caregivers with monitoring, screening, and home care tools - increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of the information collected, the reporting of the patient's medical record, and the therapy management. In a nutshell, we use digital technologies to make people live longer and healthier.

Contacts

Tel: +39 349 369 6132
Mail: davide.presutti@neosperience.health
Website: www.neosperience.health

Product description

We design and develop cloud-native platforms for integrated and collaborative screening - assisted by Artificial Intelligence.

Neosperience Health Cloud allows clinical processes to be managed more efficiently by working on remote monitoring, therapy adherence, AI supported diagnosis, data collection and shared Single Patient Views.

Neosperience Health Cloud takes advantage of five fundamental pillars:
- Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning;
- API-First & Native integration;
- Privacy-by-Design development;
- Wearable & Medical Devices integration;
- Next-Gen Virtual Assistant (based on GPT-3 models and 3D rendered by Neosperience Reality Plus).